
 CoviScience@ACTREC (donation for charity) 
an initiative for the underpriviledged 

 

PS: Excess funds left over with the CoviScience@ACTREC (donation for charity)  post vaccination of 1,000 

vaccine seekers and distribution of 10,000 sanitation kit will be transferred to ACTREC- Tata Memorial Centre 

and utilized for COVID diagnostics and treatment at the discretion of Director, ACTREC.  

 

 COVID vaccine will be offered free to all above 18 years in Maharashtra at Govt centres. 

This is an humongous effort. To fill the duration gap between seamless implementation of 
govt policy, we, the Scientists and Clinicians from ACTREC- Tata Memorial, have initiated 

“CoviScience@ACTREC (donation for charity)with the following objectives: 
1. Bust the vaccine hesitancy among the underprivileged in neighborhood and sponsor 

vaccine shots for a target population of 1000, to cut short the delay in their vaccination. 

2. Distribute sanitation kit (masks + sanitizers + soap) to a target population of 10,000. 
3. Disseminate correct scientific information to the mass. 

 
As a first step, we plan to prepare an exhaustive list of all eligible vaccine seekers, those willing 
to get vaccinated, in our neighborhood. Towards this, we will: 

1. Tap residential complex society office to share the names of all domestic help, security 
staff and contractual staff memebers working within a soceity complex-- as potential 

vaccine seekers along with their phone numbers (one per family of 4). 
2. Street vendors and contractual staff working at commercial shops in Kharghar. 
3. Contractors engaged with construction site workers 

4. Contractual and permanent housekeeping staff at ACTREC to populate the details of 
their family members and neighborohood. 

 
Secondly, we plan to generate funds: a target sum of Rs 1,000,000.  
 

How to donate 
Through bank transfer- Donors from India click here                 Overseas donors click here 

The contributions made towards CoviScience@ACTREC (donation for charity)drive can be 
claimed as a deduction under Section 80G of the Income Tax Act. Please Submit the 
accompanying Donation Form along with your contribution (a mandatory requirement!). 

 
Through Cheques/ Bank Drafts- Cheques or Bank drafts may be addressed to "Director 

ACTREC- Tata Memorial Centre” payable to Advanced Centre For Treatment Research & 
Education In Cancer (ACTREC), Tata Memorial Centre ACTREC, Sector 22, Kharghar, Navi 
Mumbai-410210. Please Submit the accompanying Donation Form along with your 

contribution (a mandatory requirement!). 
 

How to enlist a  potential vaccine seeker 
The CoviScience@ACTREC team will populate list of potential vaccine seekers in the 
accompanying format for eligible individuals of age 18 years and above for: Domestic help 

and their family members; Contractual labour/ staff in a residential society complex; Street 
vendors; employee at a shop in Kharghar; any resident of a village in Kharghar with valid BPL 

or yellow ration card holder. 
 

For vaccine seekers 
Your phone numbers will be registered at cowin.gov.in portal. You would receive registrat ion 
confirmation on your phone. In case you are already registered, you may share your registrat ion 

number with us. Your vaccination will be scheduled at ACTREC vaccination centre, depending 
on the availability of the vaccines—starting July 2021 or earliest possible. 

 
Thank you for your cooperation and support for this initiative. 

The CoviScience@ACTREC team (for queries  :CoviScienceACTREC@gmail.com) 

https://actrec.gov.in/coviscienceactrec
https://actrec.gov.in/donors-india
https://actrec.gov.in/overseas-donors
https://actrec.gov.in/coviscienceactrec
https://forms.gle/Vy3aczPT9gieRbZr5
https://forms.gle/Vy3aczPT9gieRbZr5
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All vaccine seeker enlisted here will be registered with cowin.gov.in. In case you are already registered, please mention the same. Depending on the                                 
availability of vaccines, the earliest vaccination is anticipated from July 2021 onwards. If you get a chance to get vaccinated earlier at any                                                           

other centre, do get vaccinated with your first opportunity. Do inform us to update our records. 

                                             The name of the ACTREC-Tata Memorial Centre staff responsible for the list for follow up:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
The staff will enter the information collected here to the Master vaccine seeker list and register all the vaccine seeker with cowin.gov.in. This list, along with the filled Cowin 
registration number, may be submitted to CoviScienceACTREC@gmail.com for documentation.                                                                                                                                                                             
The information collected through this document will be treated as highly confidential . It will be fed to generate a Master list of vaccine seekers and maintained by the 
CoviScience@ACTREC team. This information will be used only by the CoviScience@ACTREC team for vaccination purpose and to keep track of the beneficiary of the 
sanitation kits. Of note, some basic information restricted to your name, age and gender may be used to assess the progress made by this initiative.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           


